
Blizzard Bag Physical Education
Day 1

Grades K-B

Warm up (5 Minutes)- Fitness Exercises/Stretches

climbers, Windmills

butterfly stretch leg stretches.

After completing the S-minute fitness warm up the students may choose ONE of the
following options for their lesson. Please have your child perform this activity for at
least 20 minutes,

1- Technology Option
Students may play "exercised based games" Games may include:
fust Dance any version
wii Fit
Kinect Sports

2 - Exercise Equipment Option
Students may use the family treadmill, elliptical machine, or exercise bike to
exercise for 20 minutes.
* Parent Permission and Supervision

3 - Play Option
Students may play outside for 20 minutes. With parent permission
4 - Other ldeas
Put music on and dance for 20 minutes
Shoveling snow, make a snowman, sledding/skating
Create a movement game that's played indoors
Clean- Vacuum, dust, wash floors, dishes, bedroom

By signing this document I'm acknowledging that my child has completed the PE
Blizzar d B ag As si gnment.

Student Name

Grade

Parent Signature:

Room Option Completed
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Physical Education Day 2 '/

Grade K-1

Directions: Circle the monkeys who are not in their own self-
space. Dance in your self-space for 5 minutes.
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Grade
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Room #



Physical Education Bltzzard Bag
DayZ GradesZ-3

Complete the following worksheet.

Draw a around the foods that are in the Grain Group.
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Slice of bread Popcorn Pasta {bowtie}

Spinach Pasta lmacaronil

Draw alte"ta"glE around the foods that are in the Vegetabte Group.
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Swiss cheese

Draw 
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the foods that are in the fnrit Group.
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Orange juice Apple Banana Strawberries

Draw 
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the foods that are in the MiIIr Group.
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CookiesAmerican cheese

Draw 
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the foods that are in the Meat and Beans Group.
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Chicken Pork chop



Physical Education
Blizzard Bag (Day Z) 4-B

How to take your pulse
There are two methods of taking your pulse. The recommended method is the radial

1' Radial - Hold your arm level, and turn you hand so the palm is facing up.
Press your index and middle finger down on your wrist on the side closest to
youThumb. Gradually release your fingers until you fee your pulse. Do not
use your thumb, it has it's own pulse and you would be double counting.

2. Carotid - Using your index and middle finger, press gently on the side of
your throat iust under you chin. Not recommended b.ecau-se if you press to
hard, you could become faint.

There are 3 ways to count. The longer you coun! the more reliable it will be.
Count your pulse for 6 seconds and multiply by 10
Count your pulse for 10 seconds and multiply by 6
Count your pulse for 15 seconds and multiplyby 4

Activity 1
Your pulse gradually increases during the day. Take your pulse early in the day and
then late in the day to see how your pulse increases.

Pulse early in the day Pulse late in the day

Activity 2
Take your resting heart rate for 15 seconds (multiply by 4)

A. fog in place for 3 minutes. Take your pulse for 15 seconds.
What is your heart rate?

B. RecoveryHeartRate
Run in place for 3 minutes
Take your pulse immediately upon finishing
Sit down and rest 2 minutes - take pulse
Rest 2 more minutes and take your pulse

By signing this document I'm acknowledging that my child has completed the pE
Blizzar d B ag Assignment.

Student Name

Grade

Parent Signature



Physical Education Blizzard Bag
Day 3
K-3

Find the secret message:
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Physical Education Blizzard Bag
Day 3

Grad e 4-B

Complete the following exercises in a safe, open area:
_ 25 jumping jacks
_ 50 line jumps

L0 push uns

- Sitting leg stretch; all 3 sides; 30 seconds each side
Run in place for 2 minutes

Eat a Healthy Snack today. Record what you ate in the space
below. Name 2 reasons why your snack is a healthy choice.
Example: I ate catots today instead of cookies. Carrots have carotene in them. They
also are high in fiber. Fiber helps the digestive system.


